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5

RAGHUVANSH-CHARACTRISTION
OF  KING DILIP-1

In this lesson we will read thirteen verses, here the poet begins the narration of the
subject. Raghuvansh originated from Surya. The primitive king of the Suryavansh was
Manu. Dilip was born chronologically in the same lineage. Dilip is the hero of the first
canto of Raghuvansh. In this text, primarily, the body of Maharaj Dilip is described.

OBJECTIVE

After reading this lesson you will be able to:

 know the origin of Raghuvansh;

 understand the qualities of Dileep;

 know about the poetic style of Kalidas;

 know alankar;

 will be able to understand Samas and Sandhi; and

 there will be the ability to perform verses etc.

  5.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

oSoLorks euqukZe ekuuh;ks euhf"k.kke~A
vklhUeghf{krkek|% ç.ko'NUnlkfeoAA11AA
rnUo;s 'kqf¼efr çlwr% 'kqf¼eÙkj%A
fnyhi bfr jktsUnqfjUnq% {khjfu/kfooAA12AA
O;w<ksjLdks o"̀kLdU/% 'kkyçka'kqeZgkHkqt%A
vkRedeZ{kea nsga {kk=kks /eZ bokfJr%AA13AA
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lokZfrfjÙkQlkjs.k loZrstks¿fHkHkkfoukA
fLFkr% lokZsUursuksohZa ØkURok es#fjokReukAA14AA
vkdkjln'̀kçK% çK;k ln'̀kkxe%A
vkxeS% ln'̀kkjEHk vkjEHkln'̀kksn;%AA15AA
HkhedkUrSuZ̀ixq.kS% l cHkwoksithfouke~A
v/"̀;'pkfHkxE;'p ;knksjRuSfjok.kZo%AA16AA
js•kek=kefi {kq..kknkeuksoZReZu% ije~A
u O;rh;q% çtkLrL; fu;UrquZsfeoÙ̀k;%AA17AA
çtkukeso HkwR;FkZa l rkH;ks cfyexzghr~A
lglzxq.keqRlz"VqeknÙks fg jla jfo%AA18AA
lsuk ifjPNnLrL; };esokFkZlk/ue~A
'kkL=ks"odqf.Brk cqf¼ekZSohZa /uqf"k pkrrkAA19AA
rL; laor̀eU=kL; xw<kdkjsfÄ~xrL; pA
iQykuqes;k% çkjEHkk% laLdkjk% çkÙkQuk boAA20AA
tqxksikRekue=kLrksa Hksts /eZeukrqj%A
vxè̀uqjknns lks¿FkZelÙkQ% lq•eUoHkwr~AA21AA
Kkus ekSua {kek 'kÙkQksS R;kxs 'yk?kkfoi;Z;%A
xq.kk xq.kkuqcfU/RokÙkL; lçlok boAA22AA
vukÑ"VL; fo"k;SfoZ|kuka ikjn'̀ou%A
rL; /eZjrsjklh}¼̀Roa tjlk foukAA23AA

 5.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

oSoLorks euqukZe ekuuh;ks euhf"k.kke~A
vklhUeghf{krkek|% Hç.ko'NUnlkfeoAA11AA
vUo; & euhf"k.kka ekuuh;% NUnlka ç.ko% bo eghf{krke~ vk|% oSoLor% uke euq%
vklhr~A

vUo;kFkZ & euhf"k.kka fonq"kka ekuuh;% iwtuh;% NUnlka osnkuka ç.ko bo vksÄ~dkj bo
eghf{krka vk|% çFke% oSoLorksa ukeA oSoLor bfr ukEuk çlf¼ euq% çtkifr% vklhr~
vHkor~A

Simply meaning - Manu named Vaivasvata was the first among the learned Bhupatis
and he was like Omkar in the Veda Mantras.

Meaning - Here the poet describes the origin of Suryavansh in the context of the
description of Raghuvansh. According to the Puranas, Swambhu was the fourteenth
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Manus. Suryaputra Vaivasthava Manu is seventh among them. From these the
Suryavansh originated. In this verse the poet describes his reverence. Vaivasthava
Manu was revered in the same way because even sages with divine vision revered in
him. He was the first among all the kings on earth. That is, he was the first king of the
earth. To represent this, the poet mixed the Upma Alankar - “Chhandasam Pranav Iv”
i.e. similar to Pranava in verses. Just as Omkar is primitive in Veda mantras, Vaivastava
Manu was also the first among Bhupatis. Just as Omkar is revered by all, he was also
respected by all. That is the meaning of this verse.

Grammar discussion -

 ekuuh;% & ekfurqa ;ksX;% bR;FkZs eku/krks% vuh;j~&çR;;s ekuuh;% bfr :ie~A
 euhf"k.kke~ & eul bZf"k.k% euhf"k.k%A euhf"ku~&'kCnL; "k"Bhcgqopus euhf"k.kke~ bfr

:ie~A
 vklhr~ & vl~&/krks% yfÄ çFkeiq#"kSdopus vklhr~ bfr :ie~A
 eghf{krke~ & egha f{k;fUr bfr eghf{kr%] rs"kka eghf{krke~A ,rr~ "k"BhcgqopukUra

:ie~
 oSoLor% & fooLor% viR;a oSoLor%A fooLoku~ uke lw;Z%A rL; iq=k% oSoLor%A
lfU/dk;Z &
 oSoLorks euqukZe% & oSoLor% $ euq% $ uke
 ekuuh;ks euhf"k.kke~ & ekuuh;% $ euhf"k.kkE
 vklhUeghf{krkek|% & vklhr~ $ eghf{krke~ $ vk|%
 ç.ko'NUnlkfeo% & ç.ko% $ NUnlke~ $ bo

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & euhf"k.kka ekuuh;su NUnlka ç.kosu bo eghf{krke~ vk|su oSoLorsu
uke euquk vHkw;rA

Alankaralochana - In this verse there is an analogy of Alankar. Here Mahikshita and
Vaivasatva these two verses are synonymous, chhandasam Pranav: These are two
similes, the word ‘Iva’ is a synonym. Here Mahikshit’s verses and Vaivasthava are
likened to Pranav, so the upama Alankar

 INTEXT QUESTION - 5.1

1. With whom were Manu and Mahixhit compared?

2. Who is the primitive of the kings in the world?

3. What is the meaning of Vaivasvatva?
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4. How many were Manu?

(1) Dwadash (2) Triodash,

(3) Chaturdham (4) Pariksha

5. Which Manu was Vaivasvata?

(1) sixth (2) seventh

(3) tenth (4) fourth

6. From whom did Raghuvansh originated?

(1) Sun (2) Moon

(3) Mercury (4) Kuru

 5.2 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

rnUo;s 'kqf¼efr çlwr% 'kqf¼eÙkj%A
fnyhi bfr jktsUnqfjUnq% {khjfu/kfooAA12AA
vUo;% & 'kqf¼efr rnUo;s 'kqf¼eÙkj% fnyhi bfr jktsUnq {khjfu/kS bUnq% bo çlwr%A

vUo;kFkZ% & 'kqf¼efr ifo=krklEiUus rnUo;s euqoa'ks 'kqf¼eÙkj% ifo=krj% fnyhi bfr
fnyhiukEuk çfl¼% jktsUnq% HkwipUæ% {khjfu/kS {khjleqæs bUnq% bo pUæ bo çlwr% tkr%A

Simple meaning: - Just as Chandra took birth in Kshirsagar, in the same way a purer
Rajchandra named Dileep took birth in the holy lineage of Manu.

Meaning - In this verse, in the context of the description of Raghuvash, the poet says
about the father of King Raghu. His name was Dileep. He is associated with the moon.
Just as the moon was born from Kshirsagar during the churning of the ocean, in the
same way, holy Dilips were born in the holy manuvansh. The way the moon creates
joy in the minds of people. Similarly, Dilip was also pleasing to the people. That is why
Dilip Rajendu is called Rajshrestha. The name Manuvansh is of Suryavansh itself. She
is pure by nature and also before and after the birth of a son, the rites of conception
etc., as told by the scriptures, have been properly followed. Therefore the purest Dilip
took birth in his holy lineage.

Grammar discussion -

 rnUo;s & rL; vUo;% rnUo;% bfr "k"BhrRiq:"klekl%] rfLeu~ rnUo;sA ,rr~
lIrE;sdopkUra ine~A

 'kqf¼efr & ç'kLrk 'kqf¼% vfLeu~ l 'kqf¼eku~] rfLeu~ 'kqf¼efrA ,rnfi lIrE;sdopkUra
ine~A
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 çlwr% & çiwoZdkr~ lw/krks% ÙkQçR;;s çlwr bfr :ia flè;frA
 'kqf¼eÙkj% & vfr'k;us 'kqf¼eÙkj% HkofrA v=k 'kqf¼eR&'kCnkr~ rjIçR;;% vfLrA
 jktsUnq% & jktk bUnq% bo bfr foxzgs jktsUnq% bfr HkofrA v=k mies;iniwoZddeZ/

kj;lekl% vfLrA
 {khjfu/kS & {khjk.kka fuf/% {khjfuf/% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rfLeu~ {khjfu/kSA
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 fnyhi bfr & fnyhi% $ bfr
 jktsUnqfjUnq% & jktsUnq% $ bUnq%
 {khjfu/kfoo & {khjfu/kS $ bo

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & 'kqf¼efr rnIo;s 'kqf¼eÙkjs.k fnyhisu bfr jktsUnquk {khjfu/kS
bUnquk bo çlwre~A

Alankaralochana - In this verse, Manuvansh and Dileep are two verses, Kshirnidhau
and Indu, these two verses are upamans, ev is a suffix and Prasuth is a common
religion. So here is the upama.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-5.2

7. With whom were Dilip and Manuvansh equated in this verse?

8. Prove the analogy here.

9. Write Samas and vigrah in Rajendu.

10. Dilip: Like whom did born/

(1) Sun, (2) Moon,

(3) Ksheer Nidhi, (4) Mercury

11. Chandra: From where did the pregnant women come?

(1) Veer Nidho, (2) Teer Nidhou,

(3) Kshir Nidhou, (4) Neer Nidho

 5.4 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

O;w<ksjLdks o"̀kLdU/% 'kkyçka'kqeZgkHkqt%A
vkRedeZ{kea nsga {kk=kks /eZ bokfJr%AA 13AA
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vUo;% & O;w<ksjLdks% o"̀kLdU/% 'kkyçka'kq egkHkqt% vkRedeZ{kea nsge~ vkfJr% {kk=k% /
eZ% bo (fLFkr%)A

vUo;kFkZ% & O;w<ksjLd% foiqyo{kk% o"̀kLdU/% o"̀kHkkal% 'kkyçka'kq% o{̀kksUur% egkHkqt%
nh?kZckgq% vkRedeZ{kea Lodk;ZleFkZa nsga 'kjhje~ vkfJr% çkIr% {kk=k% {kf=k;lEcU/h /eZ%
xq.k% bo fLFkr%A

Simple meaning: - Vrishabhaskandha, the huge chest of Dilip, had long arms and
shoulders (shoulder) like the huge chestnut and it was as high as a sala tree. Having a
body capable of doing his own work, he was like a Kshattra Dharma.

Meaning: - In this verse, Kalidasa has described Raghu’s father Dilip. Dileep’s thorax
(chest) was of huge size. He had strong shoulders like the shoulders of a bull. Shali
tree is very advanced (high) among the trees. Dilip was as advanced as it. Both his
arms were also long. Thus his body was very strong. Seeing Dilip, he believed that the
Kshatriya religion was capable of performing its work. Here self work means to protect
the poor people. Kshatriya means a heroic Kshatriya related dharma. He was present
in the form of Dilip holding the body. Kshatradharma made the body of Dileep worthy
of his work as shelter, this is what the poet has envisioned. That’s why in this verse
there is a metaphor.

Grammar discussion -

 O;w<ksjLdk & O;w<e~ mj% ;L; l O;w<ksjLd% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 o"̀kLdU/ & o"̀kL; bo LdU/% o"̀kLdU/% bfr O;f/dj.kcgqozhfglekl%A
 'kkyçka'kq & 'kky bo çka'kq% 'kkyçka'kq bfr miekuiniwoZddeZ/kj;lekl%A
 egkHkqt & egkUrkS HkqtkZs ;L; l% egkHkqt% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 vkRedeZ{kee~ & vkReu% deZ vkRedeZ bfr "k"BhrRiq:"klekl%A vkRedeZf.k {ke%

vkRedeZ{ke% bfr lIrehrRiq#"klekl%] re~ vkRedeZ{kee~A ,rr~ f}rh;SdopukUra
ine~A

 vkfJr & vkM~-iwoZdkr~ fJ/krks% ÙkQçR;;s Ñrs vkfJr% bfr :ia flè;frA
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 O;w<ksjLdks o"̀kLdU/%& O;w<ksjLd%$o"̀kLdU/%
 'kkyçka'kqeZgkHkqt%& 'kkyçka'kq% $ egkHkqt%
 {kk=kks /eZ bokfJr%& {kk=k%$/eZ%$bo$vkfJr%

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & O;w<ksjLdsu o"̀kLdU/su 'kkyçka'kquk egkHkqtsu vkRedeZ{kea nsge~
vkfJrsu {kk=ks.k /eZs.k bo (fLFkre~)A
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Alankaralochana - Here the idol of Maharaj Dilip is mentioned in the form of Kshatra-
dharma. Because Maharaj Dilip seemed like Kshatra Dharma by his qualities, so this
is utpreksha.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.3

12. Dilip’s shoulders were similar to whose shoulders?

13. Write the vigrah which is in shalpranshu?

 5.5 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

lokZfrfjÙkQlkjs.k loZrstks¿fHkHkkfoukA
fLFkr% lokZsUuksrsuksohZ ØkURok es#fjokReukAA14AA
vUo;& lokZfrfjÙkQlkjs.k loZrstksfHkHkkfoukA lokZsUursu vkRekuk es#% bo mohZa ØkURok
fLFkr%A

vUo;kFkZ& lokZfrfjÙkQlkjs.k ldyHkwrsH;% vf/dcysu loZrstksfHkHkkfouk loZHkwrkfu rstlk
frjLdkfj.kk lokZsUursu loZsH; mUursu vkReuk 'kjhjs.k es#% bo lqes#ioZr% bo mohZa ìFoha
ØkURok vkØE; fLFkr% vfo|rA

Simply meaning - Dilip was more powerful than everyone’s expectation. He despised
all beings with his brilliance. His body was also very advanced. So he was going to
invade the whole earth. Like Mount Sumeru is about to invade the earth.

Meaning - In this verse the poet has compared Maharaja Dilip with Sumeru Parvat.
The most powerful, the one who despises all beings with his brilliance, the most advanced
body, etc. are said to be the qualities of Dilip. All these qualities are also present in
Mount Sumeru. Like Mount Sumeru protects the entire earth like a pillar. Similarly,
Dilip also protects the earth with his strength. Sumeru mountain is very advanced, this
thing is also famous in Puranas etc. Maharaj Dilip has advanced in the same way. He
was of advanced character, great brilliance, he defeated all other kings with his brilliance.
The mightiest of all, the one who despises all beings fiercely, was situated by transcending
the earth, similarly Mount Sumeru is situated by transcending the earth.

Grammar discussion -

 lokZfrfjÙkQlkjs.k & vfrfjÙkQ% lkj% ;L; l% vfrfjÙkQlkj% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
loZsH;% vfrfjÙkQlkj% lokZfrfjÙkQlkj% bfr i×k~pehrRiq#"klekl%] rsu lokZfrfjÙkQlkjs.kA
bna rr̀h;SdopukUra ine~A

 loZrstks¿fHkHkkfouk & rstlk vfHkHkofr bfr rstks¿fHkHkkohA loZs"kka rstks¿fHkHkkoh
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loZrstks¿fHkHkkoh bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rsu loZrstks¿fHkHkkfoukA rr̀h;SdopukUre~
,rr~ ine~A

 lokZsUursu & loZsH;% mUur% lokZsUur% bfr i×k~pehrRiq#"klekl] rsu lokZsUursuA
 ØkURok & Øe&/krksa% ÙkQ~okçR;;s ØkURok bfr :ia fu"i|rsA vL; vO;;inor~

ç;ksx% HkofrA

lfU/dk;Ze~ &

 lokZsUursuksohZe~ & lokZsUursu$mohZE

 es#fjokReuk & es#%$bo$vkReuk

vO;;ifjp; & v=k bo bfr vO;;ina orZrsA

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & lokZfrfjÙkQlkjs.k loZrstks¿fHkHkkfouk lokZsUursu vkReuk es#.kk bo mohZa
ØkURok fLFkre~A

Alankaralochana - Maharaj Dilip is associated with Sumeruparvat. Hence Dilip is
Upameya and Sumeruparvat is Upamaya. Ive suffix. The qualities which were in Dilip
were also in Mount Sumeru, this is an upama. So there is a blessing in it.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.4

14. With which mountain is Dilip likened?

15. Write the name of Samas after performing Sarvatiriktasarah?

16. Sumeruparvat is the situation by overcoming whom?

 5.6 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

vkdkjln'̀kçK% çK;k ln'̀kkxe%A
vkxeS% ln'̀kkjEHk vkjEHkln'̀kksn;%AA15AA
vUo;% & vkdkjln'̀kçK% çK;k ln'̀kkxe% vkxeS% ln'̀kkjEHk vkjEHkln'̀kksn;% (vklhr~)A

vUo;kFkZ% & (l%) vkdkjln'̀kçK% eqfrZrqY;cqf¼% çK;k cq¼~;k ln'̀kkxe% leku'kkL=kifjJe%
vkxeS% 'kkL=kS% ln'̀kkjEHk rqY;dekZ vkjEHkln'̀kksn;% deZln'̀kiQyflf¼'p (vklhr~)A

Simple meaning:- Dilip’s intellect was like his body shape. His scriptural knowledge
was also in line with his intellect. They used to perform rituals according to the scriptures.
As he did the work, so was the result.

Meaning: - By looking at a particular body in the world, we often infer the qualities of
human beings. Dilip’s body was also the same. Just as his body was beautiful, so was
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his intellect. Due to this type of intellect, he had read and received the Vedas in a right
way. Merely reading the scriptures does not prove anything. But according to the
scriptural method, there is also conduct in life. Therefore, Dilip used to conduct the
scriptures prescribed in his life in a true way and by performing the deeds, he used to
get the fruits of the action. In this way, Dilip not only read the scriptures, but also used
those scriptural words in life and used them in the same way and got the same results.

Grammar discussion -

 vkdkjln'̀kçK%& ln'̀kh çKk ;L; l% ln'̀kçK% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A vkdkjs.k
ln'̀kçK% vkdkjln'̀kçK% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

 ln'̀kkxe%& ln'̀k% vkxe% ;L; l% ln'̀kkxe% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 ln'̀kkjEHk%& ln'̀k% vkjEHk% ;L; l% ln'̀kkjEHk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 vkjEHkln'̀kksn;%& ln'̀k% mn;% ;L; l% ln'̀kksn;% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A vkjEHks.k

ln'̀kksn;% vkjEHkln'̀kksn;% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & (rsu) vkdkjln'̀kçKsu çK;k lǹ'kkxesu vkxeS% lǹ'kkjEHks.k vkjEHklǹ'kksn;su
(vHkw;r)A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS – 5.5

17. What is the meaning of the words Aagam and Aarambh?

18. How was Dilip’s prajna (intellect)?

19. Write the Vigrah and Samas of Akarasadrisaprajna?

20. What is the Deity of Sadrusarambh?

(1) samsya aarambh, (2) sama aarambhâh

(3) sâdâa arambâhyasya (4) aa aa arambhâsya c.

 5.7 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

HkhedkUrSuZ̀ixq.kS% l cHkwoksithfouke~A
v/"̀;'pkf/xE;'p ;knksjRuSfjok.kZo%AA16AA
vUo;%& HkhedkUrS% uìxq.kS% l mithfouke~ ;knksjRuS% v.kZo bo v/"̀;% vfHkxE;'p
cHkwoA

vUo;kFkZ% & HkhedkUrS% Hk;M~djeuksgjS% uìxq.kS% jktxq.kS% l fnyhi% mithfouke~ vkfJrkuka
;knksjRuS% tythoef.kfHk% v.kZo bo leqæ bo v/"̀;% vufHkxE;% vfHkxE;% vkJ;.kh;%
p cHkwo Hkofr LeA
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Simple meaning:- Dilip had formidable qualities of bravery. He was inaccessible to
dependents, secretaries and servants etc. There were also beautiful qualities like
generosity, kindness, etc. They were consumed by the cultivators. Just as the ocean is
more severe than the severe waves, Capricorn, etc., but it is also consumed by gems.

Meaning :- Dilip had sharp qualities like Pratap etc. The Upazivi were afraid for this
reason. But there were other pleasant qualities as well. Dependents used to serve him.
In fact, he had become in the form of a Lord. If the king is devoid of qualities like
Prabhu Pratap etc., then the subjects do not obey his orders. Due to which the state
suffers. If there is not even a single pleasant quality in the king, then the king is completely
horrific, then the people turn against him. This only harms the king. In this way there is
a possibility of loss of both the king and the kingdom. Therefore, both fierceness and
charming qualities are expected in GOD. Dileep had both types of qualities. The poet
has also given a parable. For example, there are fierce waves in the sea and fierce
creatures like Capricorn are also seen. Still gems are obtained from the sea. Those
gems create joy in the minds of people. Just as the sea appears both fierce and beautiful.
Similarly, Dilip also had a mixture of fierce and charming qualities.

Grammar discussion -

 HkhedkUrS% & Hkhek% p dkUrk% HkhedkUrk% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%] rS% HkhedkUrS%A
rr̀h;kcgqopukUra ine~ bneA

 uìxq.kS% & uìL; xq.kk% uìxq.kk% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rS% uìxq.kS%A
 mithfouke~ & mithofUr bfr mithfou%] rs"kke~ mithfouke~A "k"BhcgqopukUra

:ie~ bne~A
 v/"̀;% & u /"̀;% v/"̀;% bfr u×krRiq#"klekl%A
 vfHkxE;% & vfHkiwoZdkr~ xe~&/krks% ;RçR;;s Ñrs vfHkxE;% bfr :ie~A vfHkxUrqa

;ksX;% bR;FkZ%A
 ;knksjRuS% & ;knkafl p jRukfu p ;knksjRukfu bfr brjsrj}U}lekl%] rS% ;knksjRuS%A
 cHkwo & Hkw/krks% fyV~&ydkjs çFkeiq#"kSdopus cHkwo bfr :ie~A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 HkhedkUrSuZ̀ixq.kS% & HkhedkUrS%$uìxq.kS%
 cHkwoksithfouke~ & cHkwo$ mithfoukE
 v/"̀;'pkf/xE;'p% & v/"̀;% $ p% vf/xE;% $ p
 ;knksjRuSfjok.kZo% & ;knksjRuS% $ bo $ v.kZo%
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ç;ksxifjorZue~ &HkhedkUrS% uìxq.kS% rsu mithfouka ;knksjRuS% v.kZosu bo v/"̀;s.k vfHkxE;su
cHkwosA

Alankaralochana - Here the poet has given an illustration of the ocean to describe
Dilip, just as the ocean was fiercer than Makradi and beautiful with Ratnadi, similarly
Dilip was also terrifying with bravery, sharp qualities, and beautiful with Prajavatsalya
etc. So here is the Alankar dristant.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.6

21. How was Dilip observable and accessible to the upajivya?

22. What is the Alankar in this verse?

23. Dissociate Adhrishchabhigamya?

 5.8 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

js•kek=kefi {kq..kknkeuksoZReZu% ije~A
u O;rh;q% çtkLrL; fu;UrquZsfeoÙ̀k;%AA17AA
vUo; & fu;Urq rL; usfeoÙ̀k;% çtk% vkeuks% {kq..kkr~ oReZu% ija js•kek=ke~ vfi us
O;rh;q%

vUo;kFkZ & fu;Urq% f'k{kdL; lkjFks'p rL; fnyhiL; usfeoÙ̀k;% pØ/kjkO;kikjk% çtk%
tuk% vkeuks% euqe~ vkjH; {kq..kkr~ vH;Lrkr~ çpfyrkr~ p oReZu% vkpkji¼rs% ekxkZr~ p
ije~ vf/da js•kek=ke~ vfi js•kçek.ke~ vfi u O;rh;q% u vfrØkUroR;%A

Simple meaning- The chariot which is driven by an accomplished charioteer does
not cross the line of the chariot previously existing. Similarly, the subjects of Dilip also
did not violate the conduct starting from the time of Manu.

Meaning: - In this verse, the poet narrates the skill of Dileep in the operation of the
state. Dilip was born in the lineage of Vaivasvata Manu. So he followed Manu’s words
with devotion. According to him, the state was ruled. Manu wrote Manusmriti in
Satyayuga. Dilip was born in Tretayuga. There was a big difference of time between
these two. Yet King Dilip and his subjects followed the path shown by Manu in the
same manner. All the charioteer drives the chariot. But when an accomplished charioteer
drives the chariot, he follows the line of the chakra drawn earlier from the chariot,
never making any deviations. Not all charioteer are proficient in doing so. Dilip was
also skilled in state administration. They used to run their kingdom properly. Manu’s
words were never violated by him and his subjects.
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Grammar discussion -

 js•kek=ke~ & js•k çek.ke~ ;L; bfr vFkZs js•kek=ke~ bfr :ia HkofrA
 {kq..kkr~ & {kqn~&/krks% ÙkQçR;;s {kq..k% bfr :ia rLekr~ {kq..kkRA ,rr~ i×k~pE;sdopukUra

inEA
 vkeuks% & vkM~-iwoZdkr~ euq'kCnkr~ i×k~pehfoHkÙkQkS vkeuks% bfr :ia flè;frA euqe~

vkjH; bR;FkZ%A
 oReZu% & oReZUk~&'kCnL; i×k~pehfoHkÙkQ~;Sdopus oReZu% bfr :iEA oReZ uke ekxZ%A
 O;rh;q% & fo iwoZdkr~ vfr&iwoZdkr~ b.&/krks% fyfV O;rh;q% bfr :iEA
 fu;Urq% & fu;PNfr bfr fu;Urk] rL; fu;Urq%A
 usfeoÙ̀k;%& usehuke~ bo of̀Ùk% ;klka rk usfeoÙ̀k;% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 js•kek=kefi & js•kek=ke~ $ vfi
 {kq..kneuksoZReZu% & {kq..kkr~ $ vkeuks% $ oReZu%
 çtkLrL; & çtk% $ rL;
 fu;UrquZsfeoÙ̀k;% & fu;Urq% $ usfeoÙ̀k;%

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & fu;Urq% rL; usfeof̀ÙkfHk% çtkfHk% vkeuks% {kq..kkr~ oReZu% ij% js•kek=k%
vfi u O;rh;sA

Alankaralochana - In this verse, Dilip is mentioned as an accomplished charioteer.
His subjects are related to nemi. Hence Dilip and his subjects are Upameya. The
accomplished charioteer is the name of his chariot. Not infringing is analogous
knowledge. So here is the  upama Alankar.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.7

24. The wheel of the chariot does not encroach upon whom?

25. Break the Sandhi “Kshunadamanorvatman”?

26. Write the meaning of the present verse?

 5.9 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

çtkukeso HkwR;FkZa l rkH;ks cfyexzghr~A
lglzxq.keqRlz"VqeknÙks fg jla jfo%AA18AA
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vUo; & l% çtkuka HkwR;FkZe~ ,o rkH;ks cfye~ vxzghRA fg jfo% lglzxq.ke~ mRlz"Va jle~
vknÙksA

vUo;kFkZ & l fnyhi% çtkuka tukuka HkwR;FkZa o¼̀~;FkZa rkH;% çtkH;% cfya dje~ vxzghr~
x̀ghrokUA fg rFkk fg jfo% lw;Z% lglzxq.ka lglz/k mRlz"Vaq nkrqa jla tye~ vknÙks x̀Þ.kkfrA

Simple - Dilip used to collect taxes from them for the welfare of the subjects. not for
your own use. Like the Sun receives water from the Earth in exchange for thousands
of times of water.

Meaning - Maharaj Dilip used to collect taxes from them for the welfare of the
residents of the state. What a person produces is divided into six parts, then the king
receives one part of them as tax. This type of sacrifice was not used by the king for his
own consumption. The money received in the form of tax is stored in the treasury. It is
the property of the people. When there is a purpose, the king gives that money for the
welfare of the people. The poet has given a simile about how Dileep’s tax collection
was. The Sun absorbs water from the Earth throughout the year. In summer, the earth
is dry due to lack of water. Then the sun provides a thousand times the amount of
water in the form of rain. Thus the sun does not exploit the water for its own use. But
in exchange for more water, he accepts the water of the earth. Similarly, Dilip also
used to collect taxes for the welfare of the subjects.

Grammar discussion -

 HkwR;FkZe~ & HkwR;S bne~ bfr foxzgs HkwR;FkZe~ bfr :ie~A v=k fuR;lekl% orZrsA
 vxzghr~ & xzÞ&/krks% yqfM% çFkeiq#"kSdopus vxzghr~ bfr :ie~A
 lglzxq.ke~ & lglza xq.kk ;fLeu~ rr~ ;Fkk rFkk bfr foxzgs lglzxq.ke~ bfr :ie~A v=k

cgqozhfglekl% vfLrA
 mRlz"Vqe% & mr~&iwoZdkr~ lT̀/krksa% rqequ~&çR;;s mRlz"Vqe~ bfr :ie~A mRltZuk;

bR;FkZ%A
 vknÙks% & vkM~-&iwoZdkr~ nk/krks% yfV çFkeiq#"kSdopus vknÙks bfr :ie~A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 çtkukeso & çtkuke~ $ ,o
 l rkH;ks cfyexzghr~ & l% $ rkH;% $ cfye~ $ vxzghr~
 lglzxq.keqRlz"VqeknÙks & lglzxq.ke~$mRlz"Vqe~$vknÙks

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & rsu çtkuka HkwR;FkZe~ ,o rkH;% cfy% vx̀árA fg jfo.kk lglzxq.ke~
mRlz"Vqa jl% vknh;rsA
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Alankaralochana - Here the poet equates Dileep with Surya. Just as the Sun receives
water and returns a thousand times more water. Similarly, Dilip also collects tax from
the subjects. And after that the money collected in the form of tax was used for the
welfare of the subjects. This is an analogy. Hence Dilip is Upameya and Surya is
Upamana, so here he is Upamalankar.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.8

27. How did Dilip accept the sacrifice?

28. What is the alankar in the present verse?

29. What did the poet say about Dileep’s tax collection?

 5.10 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

lsuk ifjPNnLrL; };esokFkZlk/ue~A
'kkL=ks"odqf.Brk cqf¼ekSohZ /uqf"k pkrrkAA19AA
vUo;% & rL; lsuk ifjPNn% (cHkwo) 'kkL=ks"kq vdqf.Brk cqf¼%] /uqf"k vkrrk ekSohZa p
};e~ ,o vFkZlk/ua (cHkwo)A

vUo;kFkZ%& rL; fnyhiL; lsuk lSU;a ifjPNn% midj.ka cHkwoA 'kkL=ks"kq jkt'kkL=ks"kq
vdqf.Brk vO;kgrk cqf¼% efr% /uqf"k pkis vkrrk vkjksfirk ekSohZ p T;k p };e~ ,o
cHkwo }s ,oa vFkZlk/ua ç;kstudj.ke~ vHkor~A

Simply meaning- Dileep’s military forces were just equipment. No purpose was
served by it. Dilip’s purposes were proved by the infinite knowledge in the scriptures
and the directness imposed on the bow.

Meaning - In political science it is said that asantushta dvija nishtaah santushta:
parthivah. That is, dissatisfied brahmins and contented kings perish. If the king is satisfied
with his wealth, then his destruction is certain. Therefore, the king should conquer the
kingdoms etc. For this reason, Dileep also used to go to conquer other states. He also
had great military power for war, but the king did not use it in the time of war. Like
Chhatra-chamar etc. were his equipment, similarly military force was also his equipment.
In the scriptures, his purposes were fulfilled only by the infinite intelligence and the
jyaya pratyancha imposed on the bow. Dilip was a great scholar in many types of
scriptures. He was a philosopher of ethics. The thrust imposed on his bow was
irresistible. Therefore, the scriptures imposed on the bow and bow proved its purpose.
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Grammar discussion:-

 vFkZlk/ue~% & vFkZL; lk/ue~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
 vdqf.Brk% & u dqf.Brk vdqf.Brk bfr u×k~rRiq#lekl%A
 /uqf"k% & /uq"k~&'kCnL; lIrE;sdopus /uqf"k bfr :ie~A
 vkrrk% & vkM~-&iwoZdkr~ ru~&/krks% ÙkQçR;;s fL=k;ka Vkfi vkrrk bfr :ie~
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 ifjPNnLrL; & ifjPNn%$rL;
 };esokFkZlk/ue~ & };e~$,o$vFkZlk/ue~
 'kkL=ks"odqf.Brk & 'kkL=ks"kq$vdqf.Brk
 cqf¼ekZSoh & cqf¼%$ekSohZ
 pkrrk & p$vkrrkA

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & lsu;k ifjPNnsu cHkwosA vFkZlk/ua 'kkL=ks"kq vdqf.Br;k cq¼~;k] /uqf"k
vkrr;k ekSO;kZ p };su ,oa cHkwosA

 INTEXT QUESTION - 5.9

30. What were Dileep’s two means of earning?

31. What was Dileep’s army?

32. Shastrishu  Make a sandhi of incontinence.

 5.11 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

rL; laor̀eU=kL; xw<kdkjsfÄ~xrL; pA
iQykuqes;k% çkjEHkk% laLdkjk% çkÙkQuk bo AA 20AA
vUo;% & laor̀eU=kL; xw<kdkjsfÄ~xrL; p rL; çkjEHkk% laLdkjk bo iQykuqes;k% (vklu~)A

vUo;kFkZ% &  laor̀eU=kL; xqIrfopkjL; xw<kdkjsfÄ~xrL; xqIrs vkdkjsfÄ~xrs ;L; p rL;
fnyhiL; çkjEHkk% dekZf.k çkÙkQuk% çkphuk% laLdkjk% bo iwoZdeZokluk% bo iQykuqes;k%
dk;Zs.k vuqekraq ;ksX;k% vklu~A

Simple meaning:- Dilip used to do very esoteric discussion. His mind was not known
by size and effort. For example, by looking at the nature of a human being, one gets
knowledge of the sanskars of previous births. In the same way, seeing the fruit, what
was Dilip’s mood, it was known.
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Meaning: - One should only do esoteric discussion, this is the rule of politics. If the
discussion appears for any reason, then there is a loss of the entire state. Therefore,
Dilip used to consult with the ministers with utmost secrecy. Even after seeing the
efforts, the people were not able to know about his money, price etc. Only when the
task was accomplished, everyone knew Dilip’s occult discussion. The poet also gave
praise for this ability. Many virtuous deeds were done by us in the previous birth.
Those same actions are performed in the form of sacraments in this birth. But usually
they do not understand the sanskars. When we see the tendencies of individuals, then
only they appear to be sacraments, because only those who do virtuous deeds are
engaged in good deeds. Only those who do sinful deeds indulge in misdeeds. Those
who do sinful deeds indulge in unrighteous deeds. In this way, seeing the accomplishment
of the task, Dilip’s mantra was estimated.

Grammar discussion -

 laor̀eU=kL; & laor̀% eU=k% ;L; l laor̀eU=k& bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rL; laor̀eU=kL;A
 xw<kdkjsfÄ~xrL; & vkdkj% p bfÄ~xra p vkdkjsfM~xrs bfr brjsrj}U}lekl%A xw<s

vkdkjsfÄ~xrs ;L; l xw<kdkjsfÄ~xr% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rL; xw<kdkjsfÄ~xrL;A
 iQykuqes;k & iQysu vuqes;k% iQyuqes;k% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 çkÙkQuk bo & çkÙkQuk% $ bo
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & laor̀eU=kL; xw<kdkjsfÄ~xrL; p rL; çkjEHkS% çkÙkQuS% laLdkjS% bo

iQykuqes;S% (vHkw;r)A

Alankaralochana - Here measures like price, etc., similar to Dileep, give an estimate
of the rites of the past. Therefore, measures like price etc. are suitable. Praktana
samskaras are upaamana, iva is a rhetorical word, hence upama alankar is here.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.10

33. With whom did you liken the beginning of Dileep?

34. Write the grace and samasa of Gudhakarengitsya.

 5.12 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

tqxksikRekue=kLrks Hksts /eZeukrqj%A
vxè̀uqjknns lks¿FkZelÙkQ% lq•eUoHkwr~AA 21AA
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vUo; & l% v=kLr% vkRekua tqxksi] vukrqjks /eZa Hksts] vx̀èuq% vFkZe~ vknns] vlÙkQ%
lq•e~ vUoHkwr~A

vUo;kFkZ & l% fnyhi% v=kLr% Hkhrjfgr% vkRekua 'kjhja tqxski jf{krokUA vukrqj% v#X.k%
lu~ /eZa lqÑra Hksts lsforoku~A vx̀èuq% yksHkjfgr% lu~ vFkZ /ue~ vknns LohÑrokUu~
vlÙkQ] vklfÙkQjfgr% lu~ lq•a fo"k;kuUne~ vUoHkwr~ vuqHkwroku~A

Simple - Dilip used to protect himself without fear. He used to do good work without
unhealth. They used to earn money without greed, they used to experience happiness
without attachment.

Meaning - Here the poet shows the difference of Dileep with the common man. The
body is the main means for these four Purusharthas, Dharma-Artha-Kama, Moksha.
Without the body one is not capable of doing anything religious. Everyone in the world
protects the body by fearing any objection. But Dilip used to protect his body for the
accomplishment of Purushartha. Often people consume religion only when they are
suffering from disease or are old. But Dilip also practiced religion without disease.
People are seen very much inclined to get money in the world. They are all money
gluttons. Under the influence of greed, they are inclined to gain money. But Dilip used
to earn money not because of greed, but for the welfare of the subjects. Dilip was
devoid of attachment to pleasure. Even those without attachment used to experience
happiness. Only an attached person experiences happiness and sorrow, but Dilip was
unattached. So he was situated away from happiness and sorrow.

Grammar discussion -

 tqxksi% & xqi~ & /krks% fyV~ydkjs tqxksi bfr :ie~A jf{kroku~ bR;FkZ%A
 v=kLr% & u =kLr% v=kLr% bfr u×k~rRiq#"klekl%A
 Hksts% & Hkt~&/krks% fyV~ydkjs çFkeiq#"kL; ,dopus Hksts bfr :ie~A lsforoku~

bR;FkZ%A
 vukrqj% & u vkrqj% vukrqj% bfr u×k~rRiq#"klekl%A
 vx̀èuq% & u x̀èuq% bfr u×k~rRiq:"klekl%A
 vknns% & vkM~-iwoZdkr~ nk/krks% fyV~ydkjs vknns bfr :ie~A
 vlÙkQ% & u lÙkQ bfr vlÙkQ% bfr u×k~rRiq:"klekl%A
 vUoHkwr~ & vuqiwoZdkr~ Hkw/krks% yqM-~ydkjs çFkeiq#"kL; ,dopus vUoHkwr bfr :iEA
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 tqxksikRekue=kLrks Hksts & tqxksi $ vkRekue~ $ v=kLr% $ Hksts
 /eZeukrqj% & /eZe~ $ vukrqj%
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 vx̀èuqjknns & vx̀èuq% $ vknns
 lksFkZelÙkQ% & l% $ vFkZe~ $ vlÙkQ
 lq•eUoHkwr~ & lq•e~ $ vUoHkwR
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & rsu v=kLrsu vkRek tqxqis] vukrqjs.k /eZ% Hksts] vx̀èuquk vFkZ%

vknns] vlÙkQsu lq•e~ vUoHkw;rA

 INTEXT QUESTION – 5.11

35. How was Dilip a fan of Dharma-Artha-Kama?

36. What is the main means of effort?

37. Break the Sandhi of Jugopatmanmatrastobheje.

38. How did Dileep protect the body?

(1) He was afraid of enemies.

(2) He was afraid of death.

(3) He wanted to do the sadhna of the Purusharthas.

(4) He was agitated.

 5.13 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

Kkus ekSua {kek 'kÙkQkS R;kxs 'yk?kkfoi;Z;%A
xq.kk xq.kkuqcfU/RokÙkL; lçlok boAA 22AA
vUo; & Kkus ekSua] 'kÙkQkS {kek] R;kxs 'yk?kkfoi;Z;%] (bRFke~) rL; xq.kk% xq.kkuqcfU/Rokr~
lçlok bo (vHkwou~)A

vUo;kFkZ & Kkus (lrh vfi) ijoÙ̀kkUra KkRok vfi ekSua eqfuHkko% 'kÙkQkS lkeF;Zs {kek
frfr{kk R;kxs forj.ks 'yk?kkfoi;Z;% ç'kalkHkko% (bRFke~ vusu çdkjs.k) rL; fnyhiL;
xq.kk% Kkukn;% xq.kkuqcfU/Rokr~ fo#¼xq.kkuka ekSuknhuka lgpkjkr~ lçlok% bo lgksnjk% bo
vHkwou~A

Simplemeaning  - Dileep’s knowledge was with silence. Forgiveness was accompanied
by strength or power. The sacrifice was selfless. In this way, his knowledge and qualities
were similar to that of a sibling with qualities opposed to silence etc.

Meaning - Here also the poet has described the character of Dilip outside the world,
almost any person in the world is knowledgeable, then the sage’s spirit is not dependent
in him. But Dilip lived as a monk even after knowing the story of others. In fact, this is
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the characteristic of this king. If the king does not remain silent even after being a
pundit, then he is at a loss. For this reason, even the outspoken kings are often
condemned in the scriptures. Dilip was forgiving even though he was capable.
Forgiveness is commendable when you are capable. Therefore, if the weak forgive,
they do not deserve praise. For this reason it is said in Manusmriti – “Shaktanam
Bhushanam Kshama”. People make announcements by giving up in the public. But
Dilip did not say that even after doing charity etc. He did not deserve praise. In fact,
the qualities of knowledge etc., virtues like silence etc. are opposite to each other. But
Dileep had all these qualities. Therefore, in Dileep these opposite qualities were also
like siblings.

Grammar discussion -

 ekSue~%& equs% Hkko% ekSua HkofrA
 'yk?kkfoi;Z;%& 'yk?kk;k% foi;Z;% 'yk?kkfoi;Z;% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
 xq.kkuqcfU/Rokr~%& xq.kS% vuqcaf/Roa xq.kkuqcfU/Roe~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%] rLekr~

xq.kkuqcfU/Rokr~A ,rr~ i×k~pE;sdopukUra ine~A
 lçlok%& lg çlo% ;s"kka rs lçlok% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A çlo% uke tUeA
lfU/dk;Ze~&
 xq.kk xq.kkuqcfU/RokÙkL;%& xq.kk% $ xq.kkuqcfU/Rokn~ $ rL;
 lçlok bo%& lçlok% $ bo
 ç;ksxifjorZue~%& Kkus ekSus 'kÙkQkS {ke;k R;kxs 'yk?kkfoi;Z;s.k rL; xq.kS% xq.kkuqcfU/

Rokr~ lçloS% bo vHkw;rA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 5.12

39. With what quality was Dileep’s knowledge?

40. With which qualities knowledge etc. were similar to siblings.

41. Whose forgiveness deserves praise.

(1) intelligent, (2) strong, (3) rich (4) weak.

 5.13 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

vukÑ"VL; fo"k;SfoZ|kuka ikjn'̀ou%A
rL; /eZjrsjklhno¼̀Roa tjlk foukAA 23AA
vUo;% & fo"k;S% vukÑ"VL; fo|kuka ikjn'̀ou% /eZjrs% rL; tjlk fouk o¼̀Roe~ vklhr~A
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vUo;kFkZ% & fo"k;S% :ikfnfHk% vukÑ"VL; vo'khHkwrL; fo|kuka ikjn'̀ou% osnknhu~
lEiw.kZr;k ifBror% /eZjrs% iq.;kuqjkxL; rL; fnyhiL; tjlk fouk o¼̀Roa fouk ok/Zde~
vklhr~ vHkor~A

Simple meaning:-  Dilip was not attracted by Rupadi subjects. He was transparent in
all the scriptures like Vedas etc. He also had a strong affinity for religion. So he was
old without old age. That is, the knowledge of Dileep was old.

Meaning - The poet has described the growth of knowledge of Dileep in this verse.
Form, taste, smell, touch and words, these subjects also did not attract Dilip. That is,
Dilip was not possessed by them. Due to this he was sensory control. He had done a
thorough study of all the scriptures like Veda Vedanga etc. This shows their wisdom.
The theme of Dileep was detachment, erudition in the scriptures was a combination of
these two. He was always religious. Because of religion, disinterest in him was right.
Knowledge was acquired with sense restraint. Therefore, his education was also fine.
Although Maharaj Dilip was not old in age, yet he was old because of knowledge. In
this way the poet has accused of old age in them.

Grammar discussion -

 vukÑ"VL; & u vkÑ"V% vukÑ"V% bfr u×k~rRiq#"klekl%] rL; vukÑ"VL;A
 ikjn'̀ou% & ikja n"̀Voku~ bfr ikjn'̀ok] rL; ikjn'̀ou%A ikjæ"Vq% bR;FkZ%A
 /eZjrs% & /eZs jfr% ;L; l /eZjfr% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rL; /eZjrs%A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 fo"k;SfoZ|kuke~ & fo"k;S%$fo|kuke~
 /eZjrsjklhn~ & /eZjrs% $ vklhn~
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & fo"k;S% vukÑ"VL; fo|kuka ikjn'̀ou% /eZjrs% rL; tjlk fouk

o¼̀Rosu vHkw;rA

 INTEXT QUESTION - 8.13

42. Dileep’s old age was by knowledge or by age.

43. Mention the adjectives of Dileep mentioned in this verse.

SUMMARY

Raghuvansh originated from Lord Bhaskar. In ancient times there were fourteen Manus
like Swayambhu etc. Manu, the seventh among them, was the first king of the Surya
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dynasty. He was revered by scholars. Just as the moon took birth in the ocean at the
time of churning, similarly the pure soul Dilip took birth in the lineage of Manu. The
trees of that Dileep were huge. His shoulders were like the shoulders of Taurus. He
was long-armed like a sala tree. Seeing his might, Kshatra Dharma itself was the
shelter of his body. He was more powerful, capable of destroying all beings and
advanced with his brilliance. Therefore, like Sumeruparvat, he was situated after
overtaking the earth. His intellect was as infinite as the size of his body. He used to
study scriptures according to wisdom and practice religion according to scriptures.
Accordingly, they also got fruits. He had beautiful qualities just as he had terrible
qualities. People dependent on terrible qualities were afraid. He used to serve them
with graceful quality. For example, the ocean is fierce due to Capricorn etc. and it
becomes painful due to gems. The accomplished charioteer does not transgress the
line drawn by the wheel before the chariot wheel, similarly the subjects of Dilip also
did not violate the words of Manu.

This shows Dileep’s proficiency in governance. He used to take sacrifices from them
for the benefit of the people, not for selfishness or for his own purpose. His army was
mere equipment. He used to prove the purpose with the help of scripture and bow. He
used to pray in secret. Even the size and the effort did not allow the emotion to be
expressed. For example, seeing the tendency in this birth, we guess the sanskars of
people. They used to estimate Dileep’s feelings only after the work was accomplished.
He used to protect the body even without fear for the accomplishment of Purushartha.
Being free from disease, religion, without greed, meaning, without attachment, used to
consume sex. Dilip’s wisdom was without silence, strength with forgiveness, sacrifice
without praise. All these qualities were opposite to each other, but were similar to
siblings. He was sense conscious. Because he was not attracted by Rupadi. He had
read many scriptures. He had genuine love for religion. Though he was not old in age,
yet wisdom was old.

 TERMINAL QUESTION

1. Describe in detail the personality of Dilip.

2. How do the poets present the wisdom of Dileep?

3. Gyane Mounam Complete this verse and explain.

4. Explain with an example of parable rhetoric.

5. Explain by taking an example of Utreksha Alankar.

6. Summarize the text.
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7. Describe the character of Dileep on the basis of the verses read from the text.

8. Match the written terms of the columns.

Column (a) Column (b)

1. Vaivasthava 1. Moksha

2. Shlagha 2. Nripagunaah

3. Dileep 3. Gyanam

4. Pranshu 4. Dileep:

5. Samudra 5. Omkar

6. Bhima Kanta 6. Shalavriksha

7. Mounam 7. Rajendu:

8. Purusha 8. Appreciation

Answer: 1-5, 2-8, 3-7, 4-6, 5-4, 6-2, 7-3, 8-1

 ANSWERS TO IN-TEXT QUESTIONS

1. Manu is associated with the Sun, is associated with the well-known verses.

2. Manu

3. Vivasvat’s son Vaivasvat is the name of Vivasvan Saryu

4.3

5.2

6.1

7. Upamit from Dilip Chandra, Manuvansh from Kshirnidhi.

8. Manuvanshe and Dilip These two terms are sub-syllables, Kshirnidhau and Indu
these two terms are like-minded, and the word of simile, generated analogous
knowledge. So the analogy is a metaphor.

9. Raja Indu Eve- Rajendu

102

11.3

12. Vrishabhavat - Like a bull’s shoulder.
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13. Shaal ev Pranshu:- Shaalprashu:- Upamanpurvapadkarmadharaya

14. With Sumeruparvat

15. Extrah sarah yasya sa extrasarah- Bahuvrihisamas. Sarvmya: Extrasara:
Sarvatiriktasara: Panchami Tatpurush Samas, Ten-Sarvatiriktasaraen.

16. To Earth

17. The word Aagama means scripture and Aarambh means work.

18. Dilip’s intelligence was like his body.

19. Samdushi prajna yasya sah - samdish prajnah multivrihi samaas. Shape resembling
prajna - shape resembling prajna: Tritiya tatpurush samasa

20.3

21. Dilip was invisible and inaccessible to the living beings with fierce and ruthless
qualities.

22. Parable Decorating

23. Observable: $ f $ Accessible: $ f

24. Of the line made by the preceding circle.

25. Kshunat $ aamnoah $ vratmanah

26. Niyanthu tasya nemivrutayah prajah aamnoh kshunnat vatramanah param rekha
matram api na vyatiyuh.

27. Dilip used to accept sacrifices from the subjects.

28. Parable Decorating

29. It was like an eclipse of the sun, as the sun absorbs water from the earth throughout
the year. In summer, the earth becomes dry due to lack of water. Then the Sun
gives a thousand times more water in the form of rain. Similarly, Dilip also used
to receive taxes for the welfare of the people.

30. Recklessness

31. Paragraph

32. Classicism

33. With the rites of the East
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34. Shape: f indicated f forwardgete, antaradvandvasamaas. puzzling shapes yasya
sah gudhakarengit polyhismasa, tasya pudhakarengitsya

35. Religion being free from disease, being free from greed, used to consume sex
without attachment to meaning.

36. to the body

37. Send Jugop $ Atmanam $ Atrasta $.

38. 3

39. Knowledge was accompanied by silence

40. Knowledge and other qualities were like siblings with silent qualities.

41.2

42. By knowledge

43. Visaiah Anakrishtattvah, Vidyana Paradishvatva, Dharmarati Tvam are the three
adjectives.


